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HIGHLIGHTS 
Since 1850. the rare of imprisonment in the 
United States has increased by almost 800 
percent. 

Thenation's prison populations are expected 
to continue to increase despite considerable 
efforts by states to lessen the impact of 
recently passed criminal justice legislation 
designed to send more people to prison for 
longer periods. 

California, with n7,000 prisoners, will con
tinue to lead the country in prison popula
tion growth. It will become the first state to 
house over 100,000 prisoners within the 
next five years unless sentencing policies 
are modified. 

The principal factor fueling prison popula
tion growth over the next five years for 
most statt's is an incrt'asing length of stay 
resulting from numerous laws adopted by 
states to "get tough" with criminals. 

Despite anticipated increases in prison 
populations. crime rates are not expected to 
decline. 

The nation's parole populations will increase 
." more quickly than the prison population as 

states are forced to accelerate use of parole 
due to prison crowding. 

Black and Hispanic males are being impris· 
oned at rates three to 12 times the rate of 

white males. These rates will continue, or 
possibly increase, over the next decade. 

If prison populations continue to escalate, 
the following consequences will unfold for 
correctional officials: 

1. An aging inmate population requiring 
increased medical services and housing 
in correctional "senior citizen" rest 
homes; 

2. Increasing numbers of Black and His
panic males sentenced to prison; 

:i. Increasing funding for correctional agen
cit'S which will greatly exceed rates of 
increased fundingof other state services; 

4. Chronic shortages of middle·manage
ment staff to operate the growing num
ber of prisons. 

INTRODUCTiON 
The past decade has witnessed the greatest 
rise in the useof imprisonment in the United 
States' history. Over a century ago, the first 
national census of federal and state prison
ers was completed. In 1850, approximately 
6,n7 people were found in the nation's 
newly emerging prison system. This popu
lation translated into a per capita imprison' 
ment rate of only 29 inmates per 100,000 
population (Calahan, 1986). Shortly thereaf· 
ter, the imprisonment rate increased then 
remained fairly stable with a rate of between 
75 and 125 prisoners per 100,000. However, 
since 1970 the rate of imprisonment has 
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more than doubled with no relief in sight 
(see Exhibit A). By June 30, 1987, the na
tion's prison popUlation reached 570,519 and 
thus established an unprecedented impris
onment rate of approximately 220 per 
100,000 (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1987). 
Inother words, the nation's useof imprison-

The nation's 
use of imprisonment 

has increased almost eightfold 
over the past 130 years. 

ment has increased almost eightfold over 
the past 130 years. 

More alarming is that there is little evidence 
that the use of imprisonment will soon 
recede. Instead, prison populatiolls may 
continue to rise well into the next century 
which will perpetuate the chronic crowding 
situation now plaguing the majority of slate 
and federal prison systems. According to the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, only 10 state 
prison systems operated below design ca
pacities in 1986 (B]S, 1987). 

The recent prison population increases have 
either caught state correctional agencies by 
surprise and/or found them ill-equipped to 
handle their rapidly ballooning populations. 
Whatever the reasons, many states now find 
their prison systems severely overcrowded 
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EXHIBIT A: U.S. PRISm~ INCARCERATION RATES, 1850-1986 
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and under litigation for violation of ll'gal 
standards surrounding adequate Il'vcls of 
prisoner care. 

One major reason for the nation'~ prison 
crowding problem can be traced to the 
inability of state agencies to accurately pro
ject the size of future prisoner populations. 
Projections depend upon criminal justice 
policy which seems to be in a constant state 
of flux. making accurate projections diffi
cult if not impossible. The size of any prison 
population is wholly determined by two 
principle factors-the number of people 
admitted and their length of stay. 

During the past decade. many states have 
altered their parole systems, implemented 
new sentencing guidelines. or modified 
existing "good time" statutes. But all have 
passed literally hundreds of amendments in 
the name of "getting tough" on crime. which 
serve to either increase prison admissions 
and/or lengths of stay. It is incumbent upon 
correctional agencies to estimate the impact 
of reform!'. on correctional populations-a 
task that requires a greater level of sophisti
cation with each piece of legislation. 

Toward the latter part of the 1970s. William 
Pannell, then with the California Depart
ment of Corrections (CDC). pioneered a new 

YEAR 

methodology for estimating the future size 
of the state's prison and parole populations. 
The methodology was unlike traditional 
time-series models. which relied upon his
torkal data to forecast future growth. or 
demographic bensitive models. which un-

One major reason for 
the nation's prison crowding 

problem can be traced 
to the inability 

of state agencies 
to accurately project the size 
of future prisoner populations. 

Projections depend 
upon Criminal Justice policy 

which seems to be 
in a constant stClte of flux 

making accurate projections 
difficult if not impOSSible. 

derestimated the influence of correctional 
policy in determining prison admissions and 
lengths of stay. These shortcomings were 
especially important in 1977 as California 
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was then in [11(' process of dismantling its 
indeterminate sentencing and replacing it 
with a determinate sentencing structure. 

This simulation model allows one to accu
rately mimic the flow (and length of stay) of 
individual cases through prison and other 
correctional populations such as parole. jail 
and probation, based on current sentencing 
and release practices. In technical terms, 
the model is an example of what are some
times called "stochastic entity simulation 
models." It is stochastic. or probabilistic, in 
the sense that random numbers are used in 
the process. and an entity simulation in the 
sense that the model is conceptually designed 
around the movement of individuals through 
the prison and parole populations. The model 
also is generally an example of the "Monte 
Carlo simulation technique" because ran
dom numbers are used to simulate the entire 
correctional system. Since 1977, the model 
has been adopted by the CDC to routinely 
project its prison and parole populations. 
More importantly, it is frequently relied 
upon to project the likely impact of proposed 
crime control legislation. 

Since 1982, the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency (NCCD) has worked with 
nine states in developing correctional pro
jection models similar to the one developed 
by Pannell to accurately forecast adult pris
on and parole populations (see Table 1). 
(NCeD has also developed a juvenile model 
for Illinois and is now developing juvenile 
models for Tennessee. Ohio and Orange 
County. California.) 

As illustrated in Table I, these states 
represent one third of the nation's entire 
prisoner population and 27 percent of the 
nation's parole population. They also encom
pass a diverse array of geographical regions. 
demographic populations and criminal jus
tice sentencing systems. For example, Cali
fornia, Illinois and Florida have abolished 
discretionary parole release systems and 
replaced them with determinate sentencing 
schemes, Ohio uscs a bifurcated sentencing 
system which allows for relatiwly short and 
determinate sentences for property and first 
offenders and much longer indeterminate 
sentences for repeat offenders and those 

s 
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convicted of violent crimes. The latter are 
released at the discretion of the parole board. 
The remaining states also use s11ch an in· 
determinate sentencing system f01" the vast 
majority of their prisoners. All of the states 
use a wide variety of good time measures 
which serve to reduce the inmate's original 
sentence length. The only area of the coun
try that is nGt represented in NCCD's prison 
population projections is the Northeast, 
although NCCD will be conducting projec
tions for Massachusetts in 1988 (Oregon and 
Michigan have also contracted with NCCD 
for projedions). 

The nine states now using a standardized 
projection methodology can serve as a guide 
for anticipating the future size of the nation's 
prisoner population as well as identifying 
those demographic and policy factors that 
fuel the projections. This report provides an 
overview of the curren t prisoner and parole 
population forecasts for each of the nine 
states. Where relevant, a brief explanation 

is also presented on why some states are 
expected to grow at an ever increasing rate 
while others will grow at a far slower pace. 

It is important to note that these projections 
assume that current criminal justice poli· 
cies will r~main constant-an assumption 
that is unlikely to be validated. The projec
tions are generally used to show the conse· 
quences if current policies continue over the 
next few years. Once these projections are 
known, the states begin to make adjustments 
in criminal justice policy to curb population 
growth commensurate with the state's fis
cal abilities to imprison. 

The projections shown here make it clear 
that the nation's use of imprisonment will 
continue to escalate unless moderate shifts 
in policies are quickly adopted. Only by 
understanding this phenomenon can we 
begin to understand how to better control 
population growth in the future. 

• three. 
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PROJECTED NEW ADMISSIONS 
As indicated above, a major factor in popula
tion projections is estimating the number of 
offenders expected to be admitted to prison 
each year. Technically, prison admissions 
are composed of three major groups: 

1. New Court Commitments - Those 
convicted in court and sentenced to 
prison who are not on parole supervi
sion at the time of sentencing; 

2. Parole Violators with New Sentences -
Those who are convicted of new crimes 
while under parole supervision; and 

3. Parole Violators with Technical Viola
tions - Those who have been returned 
to prison for violating the conditions 
of their parole status. 

The NCCD model is designed to make a 10-
year projection. Only California does not 
publish its 10'year estimates as officials 
prefer to issue a five-year forecast every six 
months. Consequently, 10 years' worth of 
new court commitments are needed to "load" 
this componen t of the model. 

New court commitments are largely based 
on a formula developed by Blumstein et at, 
(1980) which takes into account state demo
graphic projections for what is referred to as 
the "at-risk popUlations." Specifically, new 
court commitment rates are calculated for 
sex, age, and ethnic groups based upon the 
number of such people committed to prison 
each year. These rates are then extrapolated 
to the projected size of each sex, age and 
ethnic-specific demographic group. It is pos
sible to insert into the formula any expected 
changes in law enforcement (felony arrest 
rates) and court (court disposition rates) pol· 
icies. However, this is rarely done simply 
because such data are rarely available. 
Therefore, the new court admission esti
mates listed in Table 2 assume "that arrest 
and court policies have stabilized and that 
new court admissions will be driven by 
demographic trends. 

The other two sources of prison admissions 
(parole violators with and without new fel
ony sentences) are generated internally by 
the simulation model itself largely based on 
parole policies. These include the length of 

s 
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TABLE 2: PROJECTED NEW COURT COMMITMENTS*, 1988-1995 

YEAR CALIFORNtA FLORIDA II.LINors LOUISIANA NEVADA OHIO OKLAHOMA TENNESSEE 

1988 28,235 18.877 7,577 4,114 1.972 10.005 4,631 3.966 

1989 30,290 19,200 7.643 4.197 2,051 10,135 4,656 4,01)2 

1990 30,995 19,372 7,688 Ift Z6 !, 2,133 10,135 4,680 4,042 

1991 31,665 19,479 7,733 4,306 2,218 10,050 4,715 4,031 

1992 32,275 19,621 7,779 4,349 2.301 9,959 4,729 4,023 

% Change 14 6 17 0 2 1 

].988-1992 

1993 no. 19,739 7,824 4,393 2.399 9,880 4.754 4,015 

1994 na 19,824 7,870 4,437 2.495 9,795 4,779 4,011 

1995 na 19,725 7,873 4,481 2,595 9,710 4,804 4,006 

2,699 9,625 

X Change no. 4 9 32 0) 1 

1988-1995 

it lIeu court: cOlo'lxnitment$ t::onsist of people sentenced to prlson excluding those returned to prison while on parole status as 

'technical violators or \7iolators 'With new prison sentences. 

u s 

VIRGItUA TOTAL 

5,871 B5,2~8 

5,965 88,139 

6,061 69,3'10 

6,079 90,276 

6,091 91.133 

4 

6,103 na 

6,121 na 

6,134 na 

na 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4 

parole supervision, the parole violation rate 
and the proportion of violators who will 
return as violators with new court sentences. 

Using demographic-based e·timates, new 
court admissions are expected to increase by 
7 percent over the next five years. This 
increase is dominated by California (14 pl'r
cept) and Nevada (17 percen t) which are also 
two of the nation's fastest growing Western 
states. States from the Midwest and the 
South show very minimal rates of growth 
reflecting the decline in the 21 to 35 age 
groups. These are also the age groups most 
likely to be imprisoned. The rates would be 
even lower if it were not for differential 
incarceration rates for Hispanic and Black 
males. As shown in Exhibit B, prison com
mitment rates by race for Illinois and Cali
fornia show that Black males have impris' 
onment rates eight times higher and His
panic males four times higher than white 
males. These extraordinary incarceration 
rates for Blacks and especially Hispanics are 
significant in that these populations are not 
expected to experience the population de
clines anticipated for the White male young 

adult population. Hence, we can expect 
increasing numbers of minorities in the 
nation's prison system over the next decade. 

USing demographic- based estimates, 
new Goun admISSIOns 

are expectod to increase 
by 7 percent over the next fIve years. 

ThIS increase is dommated 
by CalJfornia (14 percent) 
and Nevada (17 percem) 

which are also two of the nation's 
fastest growing Western states. 

It should also be noted that the parole revo
cation rates which determine the number of 
released offenders who will return to prison 
as technical violators or as violators with a 
new sentence, have been increasing across 
most of the states. While it is true that the 
return rates are still relatively low (15-30 
percent) even moderate increases in parole 
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failure add to the demographic-based new 
court commitment estimates. California 
leads the states and probably the nation 
with a parole failure rate wen above 50 per
cent (AUstin, 1987). 

PROJECTED PRISONER 
POPULATION GROWTH 
Despite the 7 percent projected increase in 
new court commitments, prison populations 
for the nine states are expected to increase 
by 21 percent over the next five years (Table 
3). Among the states, California and Nevada 
(which already have the nation's highest 
rates of imprisonment) will increase the 
greatest by 39 percent and 35 percent 
respectively. Both of these states have been 
leaders in terms of demographic and prison 
population growth for the past severa I years. 
California is obviously the dominate state 
represen ting one-third of the nine-state pris
on population. And, it will become the first 
state to exceed 100,000 prisoners under cur
ren t criminal justice policies. CaHfornia also 
has the nation's largest jail population which 
may exceed 100,000 over the next five years 
(Austin and Pannell, 1986). 
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Only Tt'nm'!i!it'l' is \'xppl'l('d to l'xjll'ril'nCt' a 
~light dt'r:1ine and that pro.1t'ction assumes 
an indefinite continuation of {'ourt imposed 
('tllPrgeJ'('Y n·!t'(\!i(' !lW(lsures (Lt' .. an'der
atl'd parol(, l'!igibilityl plus n'!itrictiol1!i on 
prison atimis!iiotls that i~ forcing mon' in· 
males into local jaib." Four other statt' pro· 
jl,t'tions (Oklahoma, Louisiana, Illinois. and 
Florida j also as~,tlnlt' inddi nite continuation 
of adminbtratiw and court impo~t·d Jlolici('s 
to reduCt, prison t('rm!i. But (kspik t hest' 
emergency dforts. their prison populations 
will conlintlt' to grow, albeit at a slow!'r pact' 
than would m'l'ur jf population control 
strategil's Wt'rt· not in plan'. C()n~l'qut'ntly, 
('\'t'n more l'xtrPIlH' ll11'asun's will haVl' to he 
imp\l'tlH'ntl'd to kvell JlOJlulations under 
control. 

It should also hI' I\ott'd that thesl' l'stimat('s 
must be vi('w('d as nll/SI iTa IiI'I' as ~()m(' offi, 
dais lwlit'Vt· t hat law t'nforn'nwl1! ane! court 
P()1iril'~ haw /1(;[ stabilill'd, For example. 
many ~tal<'s haw placed int'n'llsl'ci attention 
on m'rt'sting and prosPl'ut ing drug offt'ndel's 
(users and distributors). FurtheJ'mon', fWW 

innovations In Inw {'nforn'l1lt'nt nwthocb 
such as compult'r gl'IWratl'd fingerprint l'ys· 
('illS arp t'xp('rtl'd to inert-as(' t lw numher of 
felons arr('sled put'h Yl'ar in Florida.lI1inois 
and California, With bt'tt('r l'videnn'. tht' 
courts may lw Il'~s n·luclant to n'commt'nd a 
non-prison Sl'll tenct'. Wlwt Iwr or not t lWsl' 
n('w dt'V('iopn l ('t1ts actually prodtll'(' higlwr 
admissions and thus higher populat ion pro 
ketions n'majI\~ to he M'l'l1. 

PAROLE POPULATION GROWTH 
Parolt· populations will inert'as(' at a rall' 
faslt't' than prison jlopulation!i · .. <m llprn'nt 
OVt'r till' next fin' years (Tabll' 4). Thi~ is 
true l'\'l'll though Florida has abolislwd 
parcJ\t> supt'rvision and willl'wntually have 
110 paro\(- supt'rvisioll pOJllllatitlll. TIlt' in 
neaSl'S obviously are \wing fud('d by tht' 
gt'n!'ral inert'asp in Iht' prison population. 
How('wl', tIlt' ill'ct'lt'ratl'd US(' (If gooc\·tinll' 
and increasing parol!' mit's to ('mpl'r prison 
populat ion gt'(lwt h Hr<' mon' significant forct's 
undl'rpinning Ilwsl' proil'ct ions. In otlWI' 
words, efforts to control prison popuhqion 

.. rh,', lH(J!('lIHltll:. !1l)\\ tWtflJ! Innl a ,(,d i.itH' 1u t hall}~I' if, pat'll'" 

{Illd l.!Uod tiltH' tHllh It,,> Whh h til. nJl rnl IH l~JH.I· 
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EXHIBIT B: PRISON COMMITMENT RATES BY RACE 

CALIFORNIA AND ILLINOIS 

RATE /100,000 

Black Hispanic 

RACE 

WhIte 

u 

III CALIFORNIA 

III ILLINOIS 

s 

-----------------1 
growth an' ll'ading to an overloading of the 
paroit· Systl'IJ1 as offendt'rs arc rt'll'a~t'd in 
gn'ah'r I1tlmbl'rS, and, mort' importantly, 
art' sllt'nding iong!'r periods d (inlt' on paroil' 
su p('rvision. 

F fforts to control prison 
population growth 

arp leading to an overloadmg 
of the parole system 

as 0 ffenders am released 
Hl [jrBintJ[ numlJflfs, and, 

lllorB nnportilntly, am spBfH1HlQ 

longer perIOds of time 
on parole superVISltlIl 

Thl'SI' l)wr(';ls('s are ol'curring at a limp 
wl1('11 some states an' jIJ-pquippt'd to handle 
a growing paro\(' popUlation. For t'xamplt" 
1I1inois has been forced to vir! ually plimi· 
naLl' its pan>lP sUIll'rvisinll staff dUl' to an 
across·tlw·board cut back in stall' budget. 
ir,lnically, tIll' paro\(' division (kchnically 

.five. 

referred to as community supervision) was 
hit especially hard since prison population 
growth has forced most of the cuts to be 
tak('n from the parole portion of the total 
slate corrections budget. The single positive 
developnwnt from ckdining parok~ supervi· 
sion staff may be assodat('d decline'S in the 
number of ll~('hnkal parolt~ violator returns. 
Howl'ver, thes~' declines may be offset by 
incn'ase~; in parolees mort' frNjuently com· 
mitting morr serious crime:- whith would 
again add to the total prison inlalw rate. 

POUCV IMPliCATIONS 
These CO\"l't'ctiol1al population tI"l'nds al'e 
likply to have important consequences for 
the charClcteristk:-; of thl' rt'f;idcnt prison 
population which will pose uniqu(' chal
\engl's for COl'1('ctional offkiah;. 

1. Aging Priso/1 Population: Longer pris' 
on terml' translat(' into an aging pris
on popUlation, This will be especially 
trm' fOl" those states whkh have gn'atly 
extended the concept of "life imprison· 
mt'n (." For example, a significant 
numbt·r of the NCCD states rt'pOl·t 
OVl'r 10 percent of th('ir avemgc daily 
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TABLE 3: PRISON POPULATION PROJECTIONS, 1988-1995 

YEAR CALIFORlUA FLORIDA" ILLINOIS" LOUISIANA" NEVADA OHIO Ol<LAllOHA" TENNESSEE" VlRGI!UA TOTA!. 

1988 71860 34271 20403 16150 41.84 24149 11360 90 ... 4 13378 205267 

1989 BO!)15 35329 21013 16120 4809 25308 11813 9\48 13990 218505 

1990 88100 36415 21513 16335 5155 25717 12249 9008 14537 229079 

1991 94560 37279 21880 16947 5639 25773 12636 8923 15068 238705 

1992 100000 38437 22312 17277 6M3 26210 BIlSS 8811 15600 247745 

X Change 39 12 9 35 8 15 -2 17 21 

1985-1992-

1993 na 39024 22710 17,49 6425 26545 13258 8137 1602.5 na 

1994 na 39943 23123 18174 6775 27149 13498 B758 16418 na 

1995 na 40343 23534 18618 7146 27243 138B3 6743 16816 na 

X Change n" 16 15 15 59 12 22 -, 26 na 

1988-1995 

II Reflects those states presently using a variety of emergency rele9.se or sentence reduction strategies. 

population as haVing life prison krms 
with no reJease possible. This specific 
prisoner population will continue to 
grow at an ever faster rate unless sen
tencing laws are modified. 

2. Geriatric Prisons: Also associated with 
the aging prisoner, one can anticipate 
a grea ter level of medical services and 
facilities to care for the aging inmates. 
Because of extreme sentence lengths 
many of these inmates must die in 
prison unless their sentences are 
commuted or sentencing reforms are 
enacted. Due to the aging effect many 
of these new facilities should be low 
security institutions as these "senior 
citizen" inmates will pose few prob
lems to correctional officials, 

3_ Minimalimpactoncrime: Despitelhe 
continued growth in prison popula
tions, there is little reason to expect an 
associated decline in crime rates_ Pris
ons will inc'"easingly be filled with 
people who are no longer active crimi
nals which will negate the potential 

impact of incapacitation_ Furthermore, 
projected demographic trends indicate 
an upturn in crime rates resulting 
from the "echo" baby boom, plus, in
creased levels in the number of youth 
born into and raised in poverty stricken 
homes_ (Currie, 1987; Gibbons, 1987; 
Duster, 1987; Greenwood and Turner, 
]987) 

4_ Increasillgproportions 0/ Hispanic and 
Black Prisoners: Since 1925. the pro
pertion of Blacks sentenced to prison 
has doubled from 25 percent to nearly 
50 percent (Austin and Irwin, 1987)_ 
This trend is expected to continue. 
The number of Hispanics is also ex
pected to increase at an even faster 
rate. This will be caused by the demo
graphic trend of the Hispanic popula
tion plus a concentration of law en
forcement resources on drug abuse-a 
phenomenon which disproportionately 
effects Black and Hispanic males. 

5. Escalating Prison Budgets: Correction
al budgets will continue to increase at 

a faster pace than other state agen
cies. These costs will be less for con
struction and more for operational 
costs associated with the urgent need 
to hire massive numbers of additional 
staff. As these costs increase there 
will be an associated impact on educa
tional, health, transportation and 
other vital state services which will 
heighten the debate on criminal jus
tice policy. 

6_ Unknown Consequences 0/ Prison Vio
lence: Many state prison systems will 
continue to be chronically overcrowded 
over the next five to 10 years. With 
overcrowding comes escalated levels 
of prison violence directed against in
mates and staff. The two counter
vailing forces to prison violence will be 
1) the aging affect of the prisoner pop
ulation already noted above, and 2) the 
construction of new state-of-the-art 
facilities which will provide added 
levels of security for difficult-to-manage 
prisoners. 
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TABLE 4: PAROLE POPULATION PROJECTIONS, 1988-1995 

YEAR CALIFORlIIA FLORIDA ILLINOIS LOUISIANA NEVADA OllIO OKLAHOMA TENNESSEE VIRGINIA TOTAL 

1988 H,605 1,735 11,798 4,865 4,742 3,602 8,119 8.284 7,1,43 91,350 

1989 52,760 1,163 12,214 5,210 5,019 3,807 9,650 9,046 8,284 98,869 

1990 59,690 863 12,164 5.329 5,027 4,019 10,791 9,899 9,046 107,762 

1991 64,570 665 12 , /(51 4,775 5,007 4,151 12,001 9,838 9,899 113,458 

1992 68,585 487 12,669 4,737 4,955 4,2.63 13,2.60 10,216 9,838 119,172 

X Change .4 (72) (3) 4 18 52 23 32 30 

1988-1992 

1993 na 351, 12,113 4,866 5,195 4,369 14,45/, 10,1 110 10,216 lla 

199', na 262 12,912 5,036 5,176 4,462 15,294 11,066 10,740 na 

1.995 na 215 13,029 5.070 5,225 4,441 15.991 11 ,338 11,066 na 

X Change na (88) 10 10 23 83 37 49 

1988-1995 

* Reflects those states presently using a variety of emergen~y relea~e or sentence reduction strategies. 

7. Shcw/age of ExpericlIced Correctional 
Staff; As prison systems expand, addi
tional staff will be required. However, 
the greatest need will be middle-man
agement staff to operate newly opened 
prisons. For local correctional officials 
(e.g., county jails. probation, etc.), there 
will also be a loss of staff to better 
paying jobs with superior benefits 
provided by statt' correctional agen
cies. 
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